BIENNIUM SUMMARY FOR OMEGA STATE (For Inclusion in the 30th Anniversary Booklet.)
To PAST Presidents: Please compose 1 ½ to 2 pages summarizing your biennium.
[Please refer to the Golden Anniversary booklet as a point of reference, and pattern your
summary after what already appears there.] Please keep a copy for your records just in
case one gets lost in transition !!
Margins: Top and Bottom .8”

Sides are 1” each

Type: Times New Roman 12

Send this information electronically to: katherineaflynn@yahoo.com
Please submit by September 1, 2015. (Revised to May 1, 2017—ASAP)
BOOKLET WILL BE PUBLISHED IN 2017—SUBMITTED MATERIAL INCLUDED.
** Include a digital image photo (head shot) of yourself with at least 800 dpi
quality.
(Please include the following if information is available. These categories are not mandatory,
but are given to provide another guideline for writing your summary .)
1. Include the theme for your biennium and include something about your two major
state meetings. Special events, entertainment, international guests, special speakers
and topics, honors (Omega State Awards Citation of Merit Awards, etc.)
You may use a favorite quote or poem or summarize in story form, etc.
2. Refer to changes in the international Constitution/Standing Rules which directly
affected your biennium. Refer to any enacted changes of the Omega State
Bylaws/Standing Rules which affected your biennium.
3. Include officers during your biennium and any special contributions they may have made
during the biennium.
4. Include any special projects that were begun or completed in your biennium.
5. Include any state members who served internationally during your biennium—
Int’l Office/Admin. Board, Standing Committee, Convention or Regional Conference
Chair, Presentations at conferences/conventions (Inspirations/Workshops)
6. Include members who have received outstanding honors. (Golden Gift Award and/or
stipend Colorado Teacher of the Year, State honors from Education Associations
and various divisions of education, for example, teacher of the year, counselor,
consumer family studies, coach of the year; individual member recognition by
university for contributions to education.
7. Include recognitions of members who have published—either books or articles,
including articles in the DKG Bulletin during your biennium.
8. Include recipients of State Scholarships during your biennium and any new state
scholarships begun in a member’s name.
9. A brief biography of each state president will be placed at the bottom of your
submitted script. Include:

A. Degrees and Colleges and Universities; Teaching/Admin.
Positions and the years served;
B. Honors (years) (Teacher or Principal of the year at ???, such as
Leadership Management Seminar, Omega State Award, Citation of Merit
Award and other commendations/ recognitions
C. State and International roles (Committees Served on, etc.) and years.

Organization of the 30th Anniversary Booklet:
As in the Golden Anniversary Book, the 75th Anniversary Booklet will organize chapters’
information according to their founding dates (first to last). Interspersed will be past state
presidents’ submissions and some historical pages that explain about state and national
events that impact teachers, educational issues, the economy, the ‘climate’ of the USA and our
state, etc.
As different international presidents served, some of their impact will be noted if it impacted
our state DKG and our projects, programs and policies.
Monumental Constitutional changes will be included in these sections. Including the
addition or discontinuance of certain committees.
Booklets will be made available for each chapter (and any individual members who want
one) to pre-order and purchase. Price per booklet will be based on the cost of printing
the booklet. Booklets will not be printed without a pre-paid order.
Poetry/Prose/Song submissions by members will be considered for inclusion in the
booklet.
Articles on the 75th Anniversary celebration published in the Omega Peaks will be
included.
**Any chapter Anniversary will be written and explained in the chapter submission.
*Dates of those chapters who celebrate chapter 25th Anniversaries will be included
also.
The hosting of the international meetings will be recorded in this booklet. Southwest
Regional in Denver in 1987 (State President, Eleanor Wheat; Ruth Klein, Chairman; ) and in
Southwest in Denver, in 2011 (State President, Dr. Dorothy Snozek; Chair, Dr. Mary Ann
Roldan).
Send electronic submissions to : Kathy Flynn @ katherineaflynn@yahoo.com
Task Force for the 75th Anniversary Booklet: Chair--Kathy Flynn,
Donna Hoover, With assistance from Ruth Klein, Cynthia Mousel, True Morgan, and
past presidents. With editing/proofing help from Susan Denny and others.
If you have questions about this publication, please do not hesitate to call or email me.
Kathy Flynn 303.772.4636

katherineaflynn@yahoo.com

